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Opaque plastic ball pen fitted with a large capacity Magic 
Flow refill, with a large clip sporting an advantageous print 
area.

9. senator® Bridge Polished Ball Pen

MPA (mm)
Clip: 35x8
Barrel: 30x15

500 £0.73
1000 £0.70
2500 £0.67

E90509

Symbols Key

 Manufactured from ecologically friendly/recycled materials

 Vegan

 REACH Compliant

 Made in Britain

 Express Service
 
Colour Swatch Key

        Solid colour   Clear     Transparent 

       Colour Split    Metallic     Chrome             Neon

Colours are examples only and should not be taken as exact matches 
for colours available of your chosen product.
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How to use 
your catalogueOur catalogue features a simple, easy to read layout and numbering system. Please see the sample product below for an explanation and a key to the symbols and colours swatches.

MPA 
Maximum  
Print Area

Quantity
If your chosen  
quantity is not 
shown –  
please ask your 
distributor.

Price
Price shown  
includes a one 
colour/one  
position print – 
unless otherwise 
stated.

Colours  
These are for  
example only 
and should not 
be used for 
definite colour 
matching.

Photo No.
Indicates which 
photo relates 
to the item

Item  
Name of the 
product

Description
A brief
description of
key features

Brand logos: The products bearing names and trademarks in the 
catalogue do not necessarily imply that the owner of the name or 
trademark has been supplied with the shown product. They are 
only representative of what could be achieved. 

Unless stated all prices include a one colour personalisation in one 
position, artwork and origination are extra. Delivery charges may 
also apply and prices are exclusive of VAT at the current rate.

While every effort will be made to hold the prices shown in this 
catalogue during its lifetime, we would recommend you contact 
us for a firm quote on your required product.
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Eco Friendly

Vegan

REACH Compliant

Made In Britain

Express Service

Code
Please quote
this when 
enquiring or 
ordering
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Bags & Travel



Unless stated all prices include a one colour personalisation in one position.  Artwork, origination, carriage and VAT are extra. 101

Zipped wellie boot bag made from REACH compliant 600d polyester. Includes a mesh ventilation 
name card holder on one side of bag and a carry handle.

1. Barham Wellie Boot Bag

MPA (mm)
170x250

100 £6.45
500 £6.13
1000 £5.93

E910101

Stylish business bag made in 2-tone REACH compliant 600d polyester. The bag has carry handles, 
an adjustable shoulder strap and a padded compartment for tablet or laptop PC’s up to 15 inches.

4. Tunstall Business Bag

MPA (mm)
160 x 200

100 £8.60
500 £8.22
1000 £7.95

E910104

REACH compliant 600x300d polyester durable backpack with a variety of compartments, one 
with padding for technical equipment. Organiser section, earphone outlet and padded backstraps.

2. Faversham Back Pack

MPA (mm)
150x150

100 £19.18
500 £18.49
1000 £17.92

E910102

Stylish laptop backpack made in 2-tone REACH compliant 600d polyester. With side adjuster 
clips, mesh drinks holders and adjustable padded back straps. The bag has a padded 
compartment for tablet or laptop PC’s up to 15 inches.

5. Tunstall Laptop Back Pack

MPA (mm)
150 x 120

100 £11.44
500 £10.97
1000 £10.63

E910105

Durable sports/travel bag made from REACH compliant 300 x 250d polyester. Complete with 
zipped front pocket and shoulder strap.

3. Hever Sports Holdall

MPA (mm)
120 x 80

100 £8.34
500 £7.97
1000 £7.71

E910103

REACH compliant 250x300d polyester. Promo back pack with adjustable back straps and 
2 x zipped compartments.

6. Wye Back Pack

MPA (mm)
100x80

100 £4.90
500 £4.63
1000 £4.47

E910106
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Eco Friendly
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Eco Friendly

Vegan

REACH Compliant
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Eco Friendly
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Made In Britain

Express Service
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Eco Friendly

Vegan

REACH Compliant

Made In Britain

Express Service
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Handy fold up back pack made from REACH compliant 190T Ripstop polyester. Bag folds into 
integral pouch.

1. Boxley Fold Up Back Pack

MPA (mm)
150x 200

100 £3.61
500 £3.37
1000 £3.26

E910201

This neat and practical back pack has a generous capacity and is available in three simple colours 
that will really let your logo or message stand out! It features a striped design and net pockets 
that make it modern and fashionable. It’s perfect for schools, colleges or even leisure.

5. Heywood Sports Back Pack

MPA (mm)
150 x 80

50 £6.39
100 £5.55
200 £5.09

E910205

REACH compliant 900d polyester back pack. Anti theft bag with RFID pocket and all zipped 
openings against the body. Slip pocket at the front for decoration purposes only. Adjustable, 
padded back straps and USB outlet. Executive styling.

2. Speldhurst Anti-Theft Back Pack

MPA (mm)
200x150

100 £25.80
250 £24.92
1000 £24.15

E910202

This stunning laptop bag made from high quality faux leather has a padded compartment for a 
laptop and also several other pockets and carry handle. A choice of contrast stitching.

3. Prestbury Laptop Bag

MPA (mm)
70x 40

50 £93.91
100 £87.68
250 £81.65

E910203

Handy belt bag made from REACH compliant 210d Polyester with a reflective strip and 
elasticated belt.

6. Walmer Belt Bag

MPA (mm)
100x60

100 £2.29
500 £2.09
1000 £2.01

E910206

5

3

An attractive laptop bag made from durable nylon with two handy external pockets. Fits up to 
a 13.3 inch laptop. Supplied with detachable shoulder strap. Also available in XL size for 15.5” 
laptops in grey. REACH compliant.

4. Rio Laptop Bag

MPA (mm)
100x100

100 £8.55
250 £8.25
500 £7.89

E910204

Eco Friendly

Vegan

REACH Compliant

Made In Britain

Express Service
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Eco Friendly

Vegan

REACH Compliant

Made In Britain

Express Service
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Eco Friendly

Vegan

REACH Compliant

Made In Britain

Express Service
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Eco Friendly

Vegan

REACH Compliant

Made In Britain

Express Service
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Padded sides to protect your laptop and a quick access front compartment make this the ideal 
laptop bag. Natural grey and colour trim provide the perfect background for your logo.

1. 0055 Laptop Bag

MPA (mm)
200x100

50 £6.47
100 £5.51
250 £5.25

E910301

Multi purpose bag with zippered main compartment, small zipper pocket inside. Drop down 
height handles 34 cm. 600d Polyester.

4. Panama Tote Bag

MPA (mm)
300x250

50 £4.20
100 £3.96
250 £3.69

E910304

Travel bag with a large zipped main compartment and snap buttons at both ends. The dark 
brown PVC handles and panels give this bag a classic look. The paperboard base will support all 
your clothes and gear. Bottom includes 5 metal feet in silver. Microfiber and PVC.

2. Adalie Weekend Travel Duffel Bag

MPA (mm)
125x250

50 £12.23
100 £11.77
250 £11.42

E910302

Vault 19’’ travel duffel bag with RFID secure pocket. Travel duffel bag featuring a hidden RFID 
technology blocking front pocket to protect your cards and passport from identity theft, a front 
zipped organiser, and a large main zipped compartment. Detachable, padded shoulder strap 
for improve comfort and fit. Trolley sleeve on back to make travelling easier. 600d PolyCanvas 
with Dobby Accents.

5. Vault 19’’ Travel Duffel Bag with RFID Secure Pocket

MPA (mm)
200x160

25 £19.25
50 £18.32
100 £17.50

E910305

Troika foldable backpack, with 2-way zip closure, small pocket with zip closure, mesh 
pockets on both sides, adjustable shoulder straps, carrying handle, capacity approx. 21 
litres, carrying capacity up to 15 kg, polyester.

3. Bagpack

MPA (mm)
180x90

50 £13.62
100 £13.23
250 £12.56

E910303

A 15.6’’ laptop back pack with multiple pockets, a padded back, and adjustable padded 
shoulder straps. Equipped with RFID protection and an interior organisation panel, including a 
key holder. Made from 600d PolyCanvas with PU vinyl accents. 600d Polyester with PU vinyl 
accents.

6. Vault RFID 15.6’’ Laptop Back Pack

MPA (mm)
140x170

25 £18.75
50 £17.54
100 £16.91

E910306

1
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Quality drawstring bag made from REACH compliant 210d polyester with PU backing. Complete 
with reflective panel and corners and metal eyelets.

3. Knockholt Reflective Drawstring Bag

MPA (mm)
225x240

100 £1.75
500 £1.67
1000 £1.60

E910403

Quality drawstring bag made from REACH compliant 210d polyester with PU backing. Complete 
with metal eyelets and reinforced PU corners.

1. Eynsford Drawstring Bag

MPA (mm)
230x260

100 £1.63
500 £1.55
1000 £1.49

E910401

This gorgeous sports bag has a trendy and stylish ombre design and is available in a range of 
different colours. It is made from 210d durable polyester material and has a large print area for 
your logo or message!

5. Ombre Drawstring Bag

MPA (mm)
240x240

100 £1.91
200 £1.66
400 £1.53

E910405

Beautiful and trendy, this shopper perfectly combines practicality with style. The gradient design 
is available in a range of bright colours to attract attention to your brand or message. It is made 
from 210d polyester and is a great gift on its own or filled with even more promotional goodies!

4. Ombre Shopper Bag

MPA (mm)
240x240

100 £1.84
200 £1.61
400 £1.46

E910404

5

4

REACH compliant 210d polyester drawstring backpack bag. Front slip pocket with rip closure. 
Contrast colour to front of bag and solid black to back of bag.

2. Hayes Drawstring Bag

MPA (mm)
Pocket: 225x120
Above: 225x80

100 £1.62
500 £1.54
1000 £1.47

E910402

This sports bag features an easy-to-use drawstring and simulated leather reinforcement in the 
back corners for durability. This bag is available in a fabulous range of colours so you can choose 
one that best fits your brand. It is perfect for schools, colleges, travel and leisure activities, so there 
is a wide range of demographics to reach with this product. Made from 210d polyester.

6. Drawstring Sports Bag

MPA (mm)
240x240

250 £1.12
400 £0.98
800 £0.90

E910406

6

Eco Friendly

Vegan

REACH Compliant

Made In Britain

Express Service
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Made In Britain

Express Service
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Slim design tote with open main compartment. Reinforced handles for added durability. Drop 
down height handles 29.2 cm. Bag is recyclable. Non woven 80gsm Polypropylene.

6. Zeus Non-Woven Convention Tote Bag

MPA (mm)
290x250

250 £0.84
500 £0.80
1000 £0.76

E910506

The Kansas non-woven shopper bag is a handy and spacious shopping accessory that can be 
used again and again! There is plenty of room to fill with food, shopping items or even other 
promotional goodies for your brand. It is a bright and colourful addition to any promotional 
offering and features two large branding areas!

4. Kansas Non-Woven Shopper Bag

MPA (mm)
250x130

200 £1.05
400 £0.91
800 £0.84

E910504

The Kansas non-woven tote bag is a bright and colourful 
addition to any promotional offering. Its compact size makes 
it easy to carry around while also leaving enough space 
for plenty of promotional goodies. It features two large 
branding areas for your message or logo, ensuring the best 
opportunities for you to promote your brand!

3. Kansas Non-Woven Tote Bag

MPA (mm)
160x200

200 £1.19
400 £1.03
800 £0.95

E910503
Printed full colour by dye sublimation for exceptionally 
bright and vivid results, our tote bags are manufactured and 
individually finished to offer an all over external print. The bag 
is completed with black shoulder straps as standard and is 
machine washable too.

1. Tote Bag

MPA (mm)
Within 
Dimensions.

25 £15.17
50 £14.65
100 £14.05

E910501

7

5

6

4

21

These checker styled sports bags feature a modern and contemporary design which is sure to 
draw attention to your brand or message.

7. Checker Non-Woven Sports Bag

MPA (mm)
240x240

200 £0.89
400 £0.77
800 £0.71

E910507

A shopping bag made from white non-woven PP material with coloured handles and edging. 
Fresh and colourful design. Large and convenient version of the Contrast Mini Shopper. Non-
woven polypropylene.

5. Large Contrast Non-Woven Shopping Tote Bag

MPA (mm)
270x270

50 £1.75
100 £1.59
250 £1.39

E910505

This eco-friendly bag is made from recycled bottles and 
offers many uses within leisure, travel, retail and corporate 
campaigns.

2. Non-Woven Convention Tote Bag

MPA (mm)
210x210

200 £1.14
400 £0.99
800 £0.91

E910502

3
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Digital print patch handle polythene carrier bag. Size: 400 
x 457 x 100mm. Available in white, Printed full colour CMYK 
digital print.

1. Digital Print Patch Handle Polythene 
Carrier Bag

MPA (mm)
250x250

250 £2.58
500 £1.92
1000 £1.38

E910601
Carrier bag in white. Size: 380 x 450 x 75mm. Other sizes 
available. Can print on one or both sides with spot colours, 
Process print available. Biodegradable. British made.

3. Polythene Plastic Carrier Bag

MPA (mm)
300x300

1000 £0.21
3000 £0.17
5000 £0.13

E910603

Paper carrier bag with twisted paper handles. Manufactured from brown or white kraft paper. 
Prices are based on a one colour print to both sides with up to 50% ink coverage. All over print.

7. Twisted Paper Handle Carrier Bag

MPA (mm)
230x310

1000 £0.60
3000 £0.40
5000 £0.31

E910607

Duffle style carrier in white. Size: 400 x 450 x 75mm. We can print spot colours on one or both 
sides, Process print available. Biodegradable.

4. Duffle Style Carrier Bag

MPA (mm)
150x200

1000 £1.15
3000 £0.84
5000 £0.73

E910604

Rope handle luxury paper carrier bag. Size: 230 x 340 x 90mm. Gloss or matt lamination. Various 
styles and colours available Including spot and process. FSC Certified.

6. Rope Handle Luxury Paper Carrier Bag

MPA (mm)
Please ask for 
details.

250 £2.82
500 £1.57
1000 £1.23

E910606

Carrier bag in white. Size: 380 x 450 x 75mm. Other sizes 
available. Can be printed with spot colours on one or both 
sides, process print available on request.

2. Flexi-Loop Polythene Carrier Bag 
E811407

MPA (mm)
300x300

1000 £0.24
3000 £0.22
5000 £0.16

E910602

SOS flat tape paper carrier bag with external handles - 80gsm. Size: 180 x 100 x 230mm. Spot 
colours and process print available on request. Available in brown or white FSC certified paper.

5. SOS Flat Tape Paper Carrier Bag

MPA (mm)
150x140

1000 £0.46
3000 £0.23
5000 £0.18

E910605

1 3
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High quality multi pocket business/card holder in full grained 
nappa leather with a leather spine and stitched clear window 
pocket. RFID lined protection.

1. Melbourne Business Card Holder

MPA (mm)
70x40

25 £15.69
50 £14.21
100 £12.73

E910701

Oyster card case made from high quality faux leather with 
2 pockets and choice of contrast stitching. RFID shield 
lined protection.

4. Prestbury Oyster Card Case

MPA (mm)
70x40

50 £4.30
100 £3.99
250 £3.35

E910704
A functional zipped travel wallet manufactured in high quality 
faux leather has numerous pockets to hold credit cards, 
passport wallet and curreny with a handy carry handle and 
choice of contrast stitching. RFID shield lined protection.

6. Prestbury Travel Wallet

MPA (mm)
70x40

50 £16.25
100 £15.06
250 £13.35

E910706

Made in full hide grained nappa leather with 2 scooped 
pockets on each side and an additonal central pocket. RFID 
lined protection.

2. Melbourne Business/Credit Card Holder

MPA (mm)
70x40

25 £9.84
50 £9.37
100 £8.65

E910702

Manufactured from high quality faux leather this passport 
wallet has 3 pockets for credit cards and inner sleeve to hold 
the passport with a choice of contrast stitching. RFID shield 
lined protection.

5. Prestbury Passport Wallet

MPA (mm)
70x40

50 £7.65
100 £7.01
250 £5.51

E910705

This elegant washbag is manufactured from high quality faux leather with internal and external 
lined zipped pockets and handy carry handle. A choice of contrast stitching.

7. Prestbury Washbag

MPA (mm)
70x40

50 £24.18
100 £22.71
250 £20.06

E910707

Business card case with 2 scooped pockets on each side and 
an additional central pocket manufactured from high quality 
faux leather with a choice of contrast stitching. RFID shield 
lined protection.

3. Prestbury Business Card Case

MPA (mm)
70x40

50 £6.33
100 £5.91
250 £5.40

E910703

This underarm tablet sleeve manufactured from high quality faux leather has a double magnetic 
closure and inner zipped pocket and a choice of contrast stitching.

8. Prestbury Tablet Sleeve

MPA (mm)
70x40

50 £26.71
100 £22.85
250 £19.13

E910708

1
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Unless stated, all products on page 109 are Foil Blocked, Embossed or One Colour/One Position Print.Unless stated, all products on page 108 are Foil Blocked/Embossed.
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Credit card holder with 3 scooped pockets on each side and 
an additional central coin pocket manufactured in Ashbourne 
full hide quality leather. Supplied wrapped in tissue and packed 
in a lift off lid box. RFID shield lined protected.

1. Ashbourne Credit Card Holder

MPA (mm)
70x40

25 £9.98
50 £9.52
100 £8.94

E910801
Credit card holder made in full hide grained nappa leather with 
6 credit card pockets. RFID shield lined protected.

3. Melbourne Credit Card Holder

MPA (mm)
70x40

25 £14.22
50 £12.91
100 £11.92

E910803

Manufactured from full grained nappa leather this passport wallet has pockets for credit cards and 
inner sleeve to hold the passport.

6. Melbourne Passport Wallet

MPA (mm)
70x40

25 £16.86
50 £15.31
100 £13.28

E910806

The hip wallet is manufactured in full hide grained nappa 
leather and has a padded cover, 9 credit card slots, 2 note 
sections and a clear driving licence pocket. RFID shield lined 
protected.

4. Melbourne Hip Wallet

MPA (mm)
70x40

25 £20.69
50 £18.62
100 £17.24

E910804

Manufactured in luxurious full hide grained nappa leather this travel wallet features multi internal 
pockets and an external boarding pass pocket making it one of the most comprehensive travel 
wallets on the market.

7. Melbourne Travel Wallet

MPA (mm)
70x40

25 £41.97
50 £38.08
100 £34.88

E910807

Made from a smooth water resistant leather with a tactile feel, 
this travel wallet has a pocket for every type of ticket, currency 
or credit cards you may require for your journey, including a 
useful boarding card pocket on the back and pockets for your 
SIM cards. Its lightly padded cover and magnetic closure add 
to the feel of quality. RFID shield lined protected.

2. Malvern Travel Wallet

MPA (mm)
70x40

25 £25.70
50 £24.32
100 £21.55

E910802

Luggage tag made from full hide grained nappa leather and 
incorporating security cover, below which is a clear window 
and address card. RFID shield lined protected.

5. Melbourne Luggage Tag

MPA (mm)
70x40

25 £8.22
50 £7.65
100 £7.21

E910805

1
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Soft leather look cover, pocket for passports, zipped pocket for 
currency, pen loop. Ideal for emboss, one colour or full colour 
personalisation.

12. Clapham Zipped Travel Wallet

MPA (mm)
110x90

50 £8.26
100 £6.93
250 £6.08

E910912

Oyster card holder with two clear pockets to hold travel or 
information cards. These are phthalate free. Pinseal available at 
extra cost, please ask for details.

7. Oyster Card Wallet

MPA (mm)
210x71

250 £0.81
500 £0.55
1000 £0.42

E910907

With security flap to hide address card, finished in soft 
touch Belluno PU with a colour changing emboss feature. 
Get a bespoke look with contrast stitching and straps at no 
additional cost. Express service for all black colourway.

5, 6. Luggage Tag

MPA (mm)
40x30

Black  E910905

 Black Colour
50 £4.13 £4.75
100 £3.24  £3.79
250 £2.74  £3.24

Travel card wallet finished in soft touch Belluno PU with a 
colour changing emboss feature. Get a bespoke look with 
contrast stitching and interiors at no additional cost. Express 
service for black colour way, please ask for details.

13, 14. Travel Card Ticket Wallet

MPA (mm)
78x46

Black  E910913

 Black Colour
50 £5.92 £6.65
100 £4.88 £5.58
250 £4.23 £4.88

Belluno 
colours

1 4

8

12

Credit/Oyster card wallet finished in soft touch Belluno PU 
with a colour changing emboss feature. Get a bespoke look 
with contrast stitching and interiors at no additional cost. 
Express service for black colourway.

1, 2. Credit Card & Oyster Card Case

 Black Colour
50 £2.99 £3.39
100 £2.19  £2.56
250 £1.78  £2.12

Black  E910901

MPA (mm)
60x30

Colour  E910902

2

3

Passport wallet with credit card pockets. Get a bespoke look 
with contrast stitching and interiors at no additional cost. Black 
colourway available on express.

3, 4. Deluxe Passport Wallet 

 Black Colour
50 £5.40 £6.42
100 £4.38  £5.29
250 £3.81  £4.65

Black  E910903

MPA (mm)
116x78

Colour  E910904

6

9

Colour  E910906

7

5

10

Business card holder finished in soft touch Belluno PU with 
a colour changing emboss feature. Get a bespoke look with 
contrast stitching and interiors at no additional cost. Express 
service for black colourway.

8, 9. Pocket Business Card Holder

MPA (mm)
60x30

Black  E910908

 Black Colour
50 £6.26 £7.29
100 £5.19  £6.15
250 £4.52 £5.40

Colour  E910909

11

Season ticket or ID card case finished in soft touch Belluno 
PU with a colour changing emboss feature. Get a bespoke 
look with contrast stitching and interiors at no additional cost. 
Express service for black colour way, please ask for details.

10, 11. Season Ticket / ID Card Case

MPA (mm)
46x78

 Black  E910910

 Black Colour
50 £4.56 £5.09
100 £3.62  £4.11
250 £3.09 £3.53

Colour  E910911

14

13

Travel wallet with one clear pocket and one solid pocket with 
credit card slots finished in soft touch Belluno PU with a colour 
changing emboss feature. Get a bespoke look with contrast 
stitching and interiors at no additional cost. Express service for 
black colourway.

15, 16. Travel Wallet

MPA (mm)
120x85

Black  E910915

 Black Colour
50 £8.07 £9.80
100 £6.83  £8.42
250 £6.04  £7.50

  Colour  E910916

15

16

Colour  E910914
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RFID PU credit card holder with contrast stitching available. 
Blind embossed logo with optional extra to digital print.

1. Barton RFID Safe PU Card Holder

MPA (mm)
30x80

50 £1.77
100 £1.65
250 £1.54

E911001

Soft touch leather look PU passport wallet with pockets on 
each side to securely hold a passport, plus pockets for holding 
credit/business cards.

9. Passport Wallet

MPA (mm)
116x78

50 £2.91
100 £2.78
250 £2.69

E911009

Zipped wallet finished in soft nappa leather with RFID 
protection to protect the personal details on your chip. 
Supplied in a black gift box.

7. Sandringham Nappa Leather RFID 
Zipped Wallet

MPA (mm)
50x50

50 £9.80
100 £8.35
250 £7.53

E911007

The RFID Credit Card Protector provides you with the perfect 
defence against payment fraud and identity theft because it 
has an electromagnet shield. The RFID Card holder is also slim, 
so you can still keep it in your wallet, purse or pocket. It also 
offers a large decoration area. Plastic.

4. Zafe RFID Credit Card Protector

MPA (mm)
50x20

500 £0.65
1000 £0.62
2500 £0.58

E91104

RFID protection textured PU passport holder with 2 credit card 
slots, clear PVC travel card section, 2 notes section, pen holder 
and closing strap. Blind embossed logo with optional extra to 
digital print.

2. Newnham RFID Safe PU Passport Holder

MPA (mm)
70x40

50 £6.61
100 £6.13
250 £5.70

E911002

Billfold wallet finished in soft nappa leather with RFID 
protection to protect the personal details on your chip. 
Supplied in a black gift box.

5. Sandringham Nappa Leather RFID 
Billfold Wallet

MPA (mm)
50x50

50 £14.79
100 £12.86
250 £11.34

E911005

Soft touch leather look PU travel wallet with multiple pockets 
for credit cards, passport, boarding passes and tickets, and a 
zipped compartment ideal for money.

8. Travel Wallet

MPA (mm)
98x214

50 £10.14
100 £8.76
250 £8.29

E911008

RFID protection textured PU oyster card holder with credit 
card slot inside and on rear of wallet. Blind embossed logo 
with optional extra to digital print.

3. Newnham RFID Safe PU Travel/Credit 
Card Holder

MPA (mm)
80x45

50 £4.16
100 £3.84
250 £3.60

E911003

Credit Card or Travel card case finished in soft nappa leather 
with RFID protection to protect the personal details on your 
chip. Supplied in a black gift box.

6. Sandringham Nappa Leather RFID 
Card Case

MPA (mm)
45x60

50 £11.52
100 £9.94
250 £8.75

E911006

Printed full colour by dye sublimation for exceptionally bright 
and vivid results, our wash bags are manufactured and 
individually finished to offer an all over external print. The wash 
bag is completed with a white waterproof inner lining and is 
machine washable too.

10. Washbags

MPA (mm)
Within 
Dimensions.

25 £13.07
50 £12.07
100 £11.42

E911010
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1

Eco Friendly

Vegan

REACH Compliant

Made In Britain

Express Service

2

Eco Friendly

Vegan

REACH Compliant

Made In Britain

Express Service

3

Eco Friendly

Vegan

REACH Compliant

Made In Britain

Express Service
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Unless stated all prices include a one colour personalisation in one position.  Artwork, origination, carriage and VAT are extra.
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New and updated for 2019. This travel adaptor has 3 USB ports 
and comes with a nightlight, where the logo is engraved with 
LED Light

7. Calypso Plus Travel Adapter

MPA (mm)
38x38

250 £15.39
500 £14.03
750 £13.28

E911107

Universal travel adapter that fits into a compact box for 
storage. Can be used in over 150 different countries.

8. Travel Adapter in Case

MPA (mm)
38x25

100 £4.82
250 £4.56
500 £4.38

E911108

This luggage strap is made of polyester with a heavy duty 
plastic buckle and an adjustable slide bar. Excellent detail and 
clarity allow you to easily identify your luggage on busy airport 
carousels. This luggage strap can be customized with a woven 
graphic of your company name and logo.

3. Woven Luggage Strap

MPA (cm)
1.58x220

100 £6.90
250 £6.31
500 £5.93

E911103
This luggage strap features a coarse weave with a heavy duty 
plastic buckle and an adjustable slide bar. Excellent detail and 
clarity allow you to easily identify your own luggage on busy 
airport carousels. Designed with durable webbing. Customize 
this luggage strap by having your company logo woven 
directly into the material! 

1. Coarse Weave Luggage Strap

MPA (cm)
2.54x220

100 £6.09
250 £5.71
500 £5.35

E911101

Organiser case with zipper, 3 interior compartments, 6 elastic 
loops, imitation leather, soft touch, black or grey. Printing or 
contrast engraving.

4. Travel Organiser Case

MPA (mm)
100x100

100 £13.39
250 £12.75
500 £12.09

E911104 All in 1 worldwide travel adapter with twin USB ports. Simply 
slide buttons to select pins for the relevant countries. Operates 
in UK, Europe, USA and Australia. Meets BS8546. Supplied in a 
zipped travel case. RoHS, CE, FC.

5. Explorer BS8546 Travel Adapter

MPA (mm)
20x20

50 £14.30
100 £13.43
250 £12.58

E911105
Travel Adapters are the perfect travel companion for any jet 
setter. Complete with UK, EU USA, AUS adapters and 2 USB 
charging ports. Supplied with a black pouch as standard with 
the option for this to be branded.

6. Travel Adapter

MPA (mm)
45X22

100 £10.92
250 £9.94
500 £9.15

E911106

Worldwide Travel Adapter that covers 150 countries with US/
EU/UK/AU plugs. Only one plug type can be used at a time, 
other plug pins are locked automatically, with built in safety 
shutters to protect the user. The USB can be used with a range 
of devices. Packed in a standard black card box.

9. World Travel Adapter

MPA (mm)
20x45

50 £11.25
100 £9.78
250 £9.04

E911109
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This luggage strap is constructed out of polyester with a heavy 
duty plastic buckle and an adjustable slide bar. Excellent detail 
and clarity allow you to easily identify your own luggage on 
busy airport carousels. Use our digital sublimation process to 
customize this luggage strap with a quality representation of 
your company name and logo.

2. Luggage Strap Sublimated Print

MPA (cm)
3.81x220

100 £6.98
250 £6.58
500 £6.19

E911102
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Soar Valley Press
D E S I G N  +  P R I N T

CONTACT US TODAY  
TO ORDER YOUR  

PROMOTIONAL MERCHANDISE

0116 259 9955
orders@soarvalleypress.co.uk

Soar Valley Press, Park Farm, Billesdon, Leicester LE7 9FN


